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Jinhua is a well-known city for producing Ham, Fingered Citron and Camellia with a long 
history. As the first four-star tourist hotel of the city proper, Wuxing Grand Hotel has been full 
invested by Wuxing Village of Jinhua and managed by Tianma Hotel Co.Ltd,Hangzhou. 

The Hotel is Located at No.701 Renmin West Road of Jinhua, which is very convenient for 
traveling. It takes no more than two minutes by car to the Railway Station and West Bus Station. 
The Hotel occupies the total area of about 25000 square meters with a 12 storied main building 
Facilities in the hotel include 168 guest rooms(suites)、Chinese and Western Food Restaurants、
Banquet Hall、Cafe Bar、Sauna and Massage、Chess and Card、Gymnasium、Beauty Salon、
Disco Pub、KTV Room、Video Game、Shahu Board、Darts、Table Tennis、Shopping、Internet 
Bar、Business Center and various types of conference rooms、parking lot, and also well-equipped 
service apartments. It is a deluxe hotel integrated with lodgings, restaurant, recreation, fitness and 
shopping, etc. Wuxing Grand Hotel ranks first in the hotel accommodation of the city in terms of 
its large investment, high standard facilities and comprehensive and all-round service. 

“Sincerity Whenever and Wherever” is always the purpose of our service. Wuxing Grand 
Hotel, with is excellent facilities, professional management and well-trained staff members, will 
surely become one of the best hotels in the city. 



Standard rooms & Deluxe rooms 
 

 
The hotel has 168 guestrooms including 53 standard rooms, 84 deluxe rooms, 30 executive 

suites and a presidential suite. All guest rooms and public areas are equipped with 
computer-programmed central air-conditioning, which can also be controlled individually. In 
every room there is color television with satellite-transmitted programs including, HBO, 
PHOENIX, news and sports programs and are also equipped with DDD, IDD telephones, 
mini-bars, refrigerators, private safe boxes, hairdryer and bedside control panels, Electric supply 
in the bathroom is 220v/110v changeable. There are also luxurious executive floors and 
non-smoking floors for the needs of business travelers and special guests. 
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Geographical position 
 
Wuxing Grand Hotel located at south of Zhejiang Normal University about 3 

Kilometers.  
 

 
Add: No. 701, Renmin West Road, Jinhua City, China 
Zipcode: 321000 
Tel: (86-579)82426666 
Fax: (86-579) 82426677 
E-mail: Jhwx@wuxinghotel.com 
Website: Http://www.wuxinghotel.com  

 


